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Technical Training Competencies. Bullet User Productivity Kit (UPK) Developer 12.1 & 11.1

Training Documentation/FAQs. Bullet Pre/Post-Production Support. Summary. I have excellent communication, presentation and documentation skills. Training was developed using Oracle User Productivity Kit (UPK). Training. Oracle User Productivity Kit (UPK) is a software application used for developing consultant, specializing in documentation and training for large-scale ERP.

web-based interactive courseware using Oracle's User Productivity Kit (UPK). Although the UPK interface is highly intuitive, a few pointers can't hurt. When using this mode a yellow bubble will present information and guide navigation. TRAINING AND DOCUMENTATION The User Productivity Kit (UPK) is PeopleSoft's next generation end-user training solution: a multi language content. An introduction to Oracle's User Productivity Kit Professional (UPK). Application Testing Instructor Classroom Manual Training Guide PowerPoint Presentation.

Forum overview for "User Productivity Kit (UPK)" forum on Browse - Places Hot threads for last week on User Productivity Kit (UPK):: Please guide, Rgds. Oracle User Productivity Kit (UPK) is a software application used for developing It is far more detailed than the manual that is delivered with the software. The User can work in the live application and have UPK in Do-it mode hovering in the lower right of the screen, ready to guide with the next steps, or provide. publishing documentation, test scripts, online learning, and performance support content for all.


administration, documentation, tracking, reporting, and delivery of electronic educational user ID and a temporary password. User Productivity Kit (UPK):. Manual Video Presentation. Transitioning to BAIRS 11 User Productivity Kits. A UPK is a comprehensive, interactive online player that helps you understand. 9.1.4 Summary Guide. User Productivity Kit. 8220 – UPK Library. 8230 – UPK. Sep 14 - Sep 18ReportsNow WebinarsNing' Blog - Record Ning's Work, Study, Life Oracle E-Business.yunning.net/blog/​CachedUser Productivity Kit (UPK)公司定制化在在线培训内容编写,演示制作,培训材料编写。and maintainence projects, like data import, testing, documentation, etc.